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Forget the junk ya rd ... now you can order a brand-new 9-PLUS 

rearend housing patterned after the late style 9 inch unit. Ac

cepts 3-inch axle tubes. Steel construction ... s tock style or smooth 

covers . 

FAK 17141 528-2338 

KlNt·PIUS 
811 CURRIE 

ENTERPRISES 

(714) 528-9410 1480 N. Tustin Ave ., Anaheim, CA 92807 
www.currieent erprises .com 

The Black Gold 
available for 9 H 

31 and 28 spline, 
Ford, most standard 
Quick Change, and 
Supermax rearends. 
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Races are won or lost in the corners. 
Isn't it timevou used the ullimalediHerential 

to gain an adVantage:» 

1397 State Hwy 506 - Vader, WA 98593 
360-295-3436 I Fax: 360-295-3486 

www.dpiracingproducts.com 
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our firs t full year of production. Non
stock ing comb inations can be 
produced usually in about two weeks. " 

Rings 
"For piston rings, Grant, and I believe 

a number of manufacturers, are devel
op in g mo re durable mate rials fo r 
compression rings, " said Michael Flynn 
of Grant Piston Rings, Holland, 
Michigan . "Material development will 
aid in the trend in more narrow com
pression rings that will in turn reduce 
ring flutter." 

Grant introduced its Proven 
Performance line of rings a few years 
ago in the Midwest, but Flynn said they 
plan to expand its marketing efforts into 
the southern and West Coast markets. 
Grant's piston rings come in four levels: 
the Race Proven Series, or the "R" per
formance level rings are compatible 
with unlimited horsepower, full power 
engines with open compression ratio at 
any sustained high rpm; the Claim 
Proven Series, or "C" performance rings 
work with engines up to 600 hp, com
pression ratios up to 13: 1, wi th rpm 
limits of 7500; the Street Proven Series, 
or "S" performance rings are suitable for 
mild performance enhancement street 
engines for occas ional performance 
output; and the Gas Proven Series, or 
"G" series rings which are cast iron per
formance level ring sets available in all 
popular ring groove configurations to fit 
a large segment of the performance pis
ton industry. Additionally , Grant offers 
the H series rings for use on hypereu
tectic pistons. 

Verne Schumann, also of Gran t 
Racing Rings, observed, "More and 
more racers are getting into the metric 
type rings-the 1.5 mm and 1.2 mm in 
the compression rings , and the 3 and 4 
mm, and occasionally a 2.8 mm on the 
oil rings. He said Grant returned to the 
performance ring industry approxi
mately 4 1/2 years ago to fill a need for 
the claimer eng ine market in the 
Midwest. Now, he estimates about half 
of the company 's performance ring 
sales are in this market. 

"The biggest trend here at Total Seal 
is we're developing lighter and thinner 
ring packages, " said Matt Hartford, in 
the company's Phoenix, Arizona, head
quarters. "Also, we're making the most 
of stronger materials so a thinner ring 
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